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MISSION FUND
Fort William convent ore grand
children of the deceased.

Malone ; Tubal, John McGarrj ; 
Balthazar, /Kenneth Blackburn ; 
Clerk of Court, John Middleweek. 
Each of the roles were represented 
most creditably and in a way that 
suggested patient rehearsing.

The stage setting for the early 
acts was very attractive, and elicit
ed much applause when the curtain 
first went up.

The De La Salle orchestra, under 
the direction of Frank Micelli, 
played in good- style the entr’acte 

d incidental music, and to add to 
the attractions of the evening, Mr. 
Paul Hahn contributed a solo on 
the violoncello, with his well- 
known distinction of tone and 
style, and Miss Josephine Graber 
was heard to advantage on the 
harp.

The success of last night’s ven
ture will no doubt encourage the 
De La Salle Dramatic Society to 
present other standard plays in the 
near future.

™E Home Bank [
OF CANADA to 1

All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises 
in men's minds from the ways of 
Christians themselves—saying one 
thing and doing another.—Jowett,

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayThe funeral was held on Friday, 
Jan. lath, and was largely attended, 
The Rev. Sisters of St. Joseph’s 
Convent and the pupils of the 

■ a body, 
the Rev

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate/if a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte, 
Ontario, Canada, is for the educa
tion of priests for China. It has 
already thirty-five students, and 
many more are applying for ad
mittance. Unfortunately funds 
are lacking to accept them all. 
China is crying out for missionaries. 
They are ready to go. Will you 
send them. The salvation of mil
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac
tors, and the students pray for 
them daily.

A Burse of *5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
Mary.
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The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Reversible- Will wear a lifetime-Price* remeonable

We have hundreds of reoomiueudaUom< from nattHfleri

Ù&r-'jdPiSeparate school assisted in 
After the funeral Mass I 
Father Uuilty, P. P., dwelt for a 
short time on the lively faith, great 
hope and sincere ehasity of the deal- 
deceased and stated'that by thej 
faithful practise of these virtues 
she rendered her life cheerful and 
happy here below and every day 
prepared herself for the great 
beyond.

The pall-bearers were her six 
sons-in-law, Mr. P. Conway, Mr. M. 
Neville, Mr. P. Mangan, Mr. P. 
Dooling, Mr. W. J. Neville and Mr. 
W. English.

L WANTEDThe Boy’s Bank Account
A young boy always takes 

on a who esome sense of 
pride when you give him a 
bank pass book in his own 
name. Open an account 
for h m and you will find 
he will be greatly inter
ested in saving.

•END FOR FOLD** M
We pay exprcHH both way* on large orders. One war on 

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
•8 OARLINQ STREET,

FxlabliHhod IWJM

Used Two Manual and 
Pedal Pipe Organ

SEND PARTICULARS TO
LEONARD DOWNEYan LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2*83 100 Carling 8t. London, Ont.

WAWTF.n
GIRL wanted for light housework : wages %'ik 
per month. Addrenr, Box 41b, Allistoti. Out.

,___________________________________EVERYTHING IN ITS PUCE
‘"SZsra DENNISTEEi

properly etorep. wsw Made in Canada Emi

SHELVING along washroom walls eaves space, provides 
a place for materials that saves thousands of steps a day. 

__the loss of materials, and lessens the lire risk.
LOCKER8 provide safety for the belongings of 

the employees, and save the space of a cloak-room.
Plaeo for Everything and Everything In Its 
Place if a slogan that can be adopted by industrial plants 
with this fire-resisting equipment.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Cabinets. Steel Bins. Steel lavatory Compartments. Steel 
( Jiairs and Stools etc. Ornamental Iron and Bronze. Commercial 
Solid°Ste«fl Sash*1" General Builders Ironwork. “Boca”

* WRITE FOR FOLDERS

Montreal *HE DENNIS WlRE AND IRON
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Hamilton

5 LB8. COTTON »sio POSTPAID 
FROM 2 to 5 yde. ( kwt Ui y 
1 lb. Nile. 800 Bargain CftUuc 
Noveltien, St. Zacharie.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the

___ Principal Cities
of the World

j*er yard. 
10c Allen

2202-10One.May we hope that UBfl in His 
infinite mercy, has . already ad
mitted the dear departed into the 
realms of eternal bliss.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8B8 
MKHOY Hospital Training School for Norew 
offers exceptional erluoatlonal opper* unit lee for 

tent and ambitions young women. Aj> 
mv.st be eighteen *yearp of ago, and 

ve one year of High school or it* equivalent. 
Pupils may outer at the pi enont time. Appli 
cations' may bo rent to the liirwt i eee of Nnrwi 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio
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OBITUARY SAINT BLASE 211»-' ’

MRS. MARGARET CONNOLLY.

After an illness of several weeks, 
following an attack of pneumonia, 
Margaret Burke, widow of the late 
Michael Connolly, Logan, passed to 
her reward on Saturday evening, 
January 7, aged seventy-nine years. 
Deceased was born in the county 
of Mayo, Ireland, and came to 
Canada1 when quite young. After 
her marriage she and her husband 
came to Logan township when it 
was almost an unbroken forest and 
took up land. Mr. Connolly died 
six years ago. She was a devoted 
member of St. Brigid’s Roman 
Catholic Church and received _the 
last rites of the Church from ‘her 
pastor Rev. Father Kelly. Mrs. 
Connolly ffiad been a resident of 
the township for some fifty-five 
years and had seen the forest 
converted into beautiful farms with 
fine buildings, among them being 
her own, which was one of the finest 
and most comfortable homes. Dur
ing her latter years she had the 
constant attention of her daughter 
Miss Margaret E. Connolly, while 
her son Peter looked after the 
business of the home. As a neigh
bor there was no better, as she was 
always willing and ready to help in 
sickness and, trouble. A loving, 
kind and affectionate mother, always 
looking after the welfare of her 
family. She was the last but one of 
her family, one sister in Buffalo is 
the only living member, being 
known as -Sister Joachim in a 
Buffalo convent. A family of vtwo 
daughters, Mrs. Patrick McLaughlin 
of Dublin and Miss Margaret at 
home, six sons, John J., Michael T., 
Martin, William, Joseph and Peter, 
all of Logan, survive. To them the 
sympathy of all goes out in their 
loss and sorrow. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday, leaving her late 
home at 9.45 a. m. for St. Brigid’s 
Church where Solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Kelly, assisted by Father 
Hussey of Kinkora and McArdle of 
Dublin with Father White of St. 
Columban in the Sanctuary. Inter
ment took place in St. Vincent de 
Paul Cemetery, Mitchell.
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Articles ot Devotion
Write for Catalogue.

Centuries have come and gone 
since Saint Blase ruled the ancient 
see of Sebaste in Armenia. In their 
passage there has been ample time 
to forget him. His deeds, as saint’s 
deeds go, were not extraordinary. 
Many of whom more is known are a 
mere record in the Martyrology. 
The known facts of his life are few. 
He was a man of eminent virtue and 
Bishop of Sebaste. Early in the 
fourth century he won after much 
torture his crown by the sword. 
His fame as inteTcessur spread 
beyond the restricted limits of his 
episcopal city and the faithful have 
accorded him universal and con
tinued honor.

As an intercessor he is a special
ist. There is a tradition before 
becoming Bishop he was a physician. 
As Bishop he was credited with the 
power to heal bodily ills. While he 
was in prison, a boy who was in 
danger of choking to death from a 
bone in his throat was brought to 
him. He relieved 
youth.

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex artd Elgin CountiesJ. M. Frassb

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged *2,245 65 
0. N. Lavallee, Morin- viUe

« AHHortmeot 
ouh prices.Windsor

Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver

Works Co. Limited 
London

DIED W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limite*
1 50 Connolly.—In Logan, on January 

7th, 1922, Margaret Burke, relict of 
the late Michael Connolly, Sr., in 
her seventy-ninth years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Heaphy.—At Dunraven, Que., on 
Saturday, January 14th, 1922,
Thomas Heaphy at the age of 
seventy-eight years. Requiescat in 
pace.

Keen an.—At Campbellford, Ont., 
on Jan. loth, 1922, Mrs. Catharine 
Heenan, in her seventy-eighth year. 
Of a family of fifteen eleven sur
vive. May her soul rest in peace.

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
st. Anthony’s burse 

Previously acknowledged *1,319 10 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *2,563 48 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 

Previously acknowledged $889 60 
rr. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUR81

Previously acknowledged *2,276 14 
J. Peter Shaw, Ottawa....

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged *848 05 
' ST. FRANCIS XAVIER HORSE 

Previously acknowledged *311 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *216 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,831 62 
LITTLE FLOWER BURSE

Previously acknowledged *792 34 
Mite Box, St. Peter’s,

Burnley
SACRED HEART LEAGUE SURSIS

Previously acknowledged *2,150 97 
Angus O’Handley, Bara- 

chois Harbour

Send for free book,giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench’s world-famous 
preparation for Kpil 
epsy and Fit* — simple

January, 1933.
treatment.

■ ” ( H er :«) yearn’ kuocohh.
Testimonial* from all 

part* of the world : over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
i407 tit. James" Chamber*. 70 Adelaide 8t. E. 

Toronto Ontario

REINDEER FLOUR
Dear Ladies :_

If only we could make a mere 
letter tell you how much of your baking 
troubles REINDEER Flour would save !

Just think-REINDEIR Flour takes all 
the mystery, jtll the difficulty, all the 
bad luck out of baking.
to fuss over your Bread, Tea Biscuits or 
your Cake in the old-fashioned way, 
if you are a fine baker,
Flour makes as delicious a baking as you 
can wish for with all your fussing.

But if you aren't a successful baker 
now, why REINDEER Flour is a godsend ! 
Anyone can make Bread, Cakes or Biscuits 
that are as light as a feather and simply 
delicious, with REINDEER Flour.

It sounds like a Fairy tale_but it's 
only the genuine truth of REINDEER Flour, 
and we are going to prove it to you. 
to any of the Grocers, or Dealers and 
purchase a 34-lb. sack of REINDEER Flour. 
Give it a fair trial, using all the 
ingredients, which are of the same 
superior quality as our flour, and if it 
doesn't make you the best loaf of Bread, 
the best pan of Tea Biscuits or the best 
Cake you ever saw, the grocer will cheer
fully refund your money-on your mere 
say-so.

5 00

CARD OF THANKS

,, , The family of the late Mrs. Thns.
the afflicted Qa]iagher wish to express their 

sincere thanks to all their kind 
It may be that this incident is the friends and neighbors for their 

-foundation of the widespread devo- kindness and sympathy in their 
tion which is accorded him as the recent bereavement, 
patron of those afflicted with throat 
trouble. In fact he has been found 
an able and successful intercessor 
in such affliction. It is in this 
peculiar power of his as an inter
cessor before the throne of grace 
that our annual custom of blessing 
throats on his feast strikes its 
origin. Itjs an ancient custom and 
a popular one. The large numbers 
who avail themselves of the bless
ing, testify to its popularity. That 
popularity is founded not on senti
ment but on faith. The seeking of 
'the blessing is an act of faith in- Write not your good deeds on the 
saintly intercession and in the sands of time, but inscribe them in 
divine benevolence which operates ] the imperishable Book of Life.

' Commit them not to the treacher
ous memory of man, but confide 
them to the remembranee of God,

It doesn't pay

even
For REINDEER

Notwithstanding the much talked 
of depression in trade the Salada 
Tea Company had an increase in 
1921 of two million and one third, 
making their total output over 
eleven million five hundred and 
ninety-six thousand pounds. If 
these packets were all placed in 
line, end touching end, they would 

j stretch for two thousand one hun
dred and ninetv-six miles.

2 60

3 00

“THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE ” Candies lor 

Candlemas
GoPRBSENTED BY DRAMATIC 

SOCIETY OF DE LA SALLE 
HIGH SCHOOL

in answer to saintly pleading.
The annual devotion is a pious and 

beautiful custom, an act of faith 
that our brethren who have entered 
into happiness, are still united to 
us by the bonds of faith and friend
ship and are still interested in us.
It is only one among many pious 
and beautiful customs which have 
been handed down among the faith
ful and should be kept up. They 
may be simple, but they are founded 
on faith and they help to kepp our 
faith warm and ardent. Th 
ful should practice them arid they 
should train their children in 
fidelity -to them. They are too 
beautiful and too profitable to be 
allowed to die out.—Catholic Tran- | |Wj 
script. ' I M

Under the capable direction of 
the Christian Brothers the students 
•f De La Salle have frequently de
lighted large audiences in Massey 
Hall with entertainments of real 
■erit. On Friday evening, Jan. 
18th, their Dramatic Society pre
sented “ The Merchant of Venice ” 
to an audience that filled the great 
Hall. Mr. E. R. Parkhurst the 
dramatic critic of the Globe pub
lished this appreciation :

“ A very large audience attended 
the presentation of ' The Merchant 
•f Venice ’ last night at Massey 
Hall by talented members of the De 
La Salle Dramatic Society. The 
performance was followed with in
terest throughout, nnd there were 
many enthusiastic demonstrations 
ef approval in recognition of the 
merit of the leading features of the 
production. The representation re
flected great credit upon the direc
tion of Rev. Brother Gabriel, the 
instructor in dramatic interpreta
tion of the Institute, and gave a 
satisfying illustration of the excel
lent results that can be obtained by 
talented amateurs under skilled 
‘ coaching.’ ”

The play was necessarily abbrevi
ated, but the essential details were 
well maintained.

The leading role, Shy lock, was 
taken by John R. Boles, who showed 
genuine histrionic ability in the 
exacting characterization. His elo
cution was clear and his portrayal 
free from exaggeration of the 
Jewish portraiture and from over 
emphasis of the passion of revenge. 
In the trial scene he shared honours 
with Leo J. Johnston, who appeared 
in the role of Portia, who delivered 
her famous lines with clear point, 
and carried the impersonation 
attractively in the casket scene.

A surprisingly clever achievement 
was that of J. Gordon Forsyth as 
Launcelot, He invested the part 
with brisk humor in action and 
dialogue, and acted altogether in a 
way that suggested spontaneity. 
He won a signal success and kept 
the audience convulsed with 
laughter both in his entrance scene 
and the succeeding episode with old 
Gobho.

Gordon D. Watson as Bassanio 
might have improved upon his 
meritorious portrayal, if he had 
been less placid in his expression 
and action. Kenneth Cawkell made 
a striking looking Antonio, and 
recited his lines with considerable 
Snish.

The remainder of the cast was 
distributed as follows : Jessica, 
Noi man Coffey ; Nerissa, Hurren 
Spencer ; Old Gobbo, Thomas Cur
ran ; Lorenzo, Norman Ware ; 
Gratiano, J. G. Forsyth ; Salando, 
John Corbett ; Duke, William B.

Stearic Acid and Wax Molded 
for Benediction and distribution.

Rubrical for Mass 
Votive Lights 
Paschal. Triple and 
St. Blase Candles
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SAFE FROM 
THE STORM

I THERE is onlyMRS. THOMAS GALLAGHER, SR.

Death came as a happy release to 
the late Mrs!Thomas Gallagher, Sr., 
of Bromley, in the early hours of 
Wednesday, January 11th. The 
deceased lady, who had reached the 
ripe age of ninety-six years, had 
enjoyed perfect health up to last 
May when she received a paralytic 
stroke. Since that time she was 
confined to her bed and absolutely 
helpless. Being tenderly nursed by 
her daughter-in-law she bore her 
long sufferings with Christian 
patience and waited with resigna
tion for the final call. The late 
Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, nee Eliza
beth McCourt, was born in Co. 
Fermanagh, Ireland, in 1826 and 
emigrated with her husband to the 
United States in early life. After 
a few years sojourn in Rochester 
she, her husband and small family 
moved to Canada and settled in 
Bromley where the remaining 
sixty-three years of her life were 
spent. Her husband predeceased 
her forty - seven years ago. 
Throughout her long career Mrs. 
Gallagher was remarkable for her 
lively faith, great charity md 
unbounded trust in God amidst the 
many difficulties and hardships of 
life.

one sure 
waif of sheltering your 
loved ones from the storms 

of adversity.
When wills are probated it

Iaith-
IH is often a cause of intense eur- 
li-j prise and keen disappointment 
m lit at there is no estate, and the Will you do it ? Why, it's worth 

while if only to marvel at this flour !
Go to any grocer or dealer__to-day.
"REINDEER the Flour with the GUARANTEE"

Eight Day Oil0!

life policy ihen becomes the one 
sure refuge—“A shelter in the 
time of storm.”

On the principle of co-oper
ation the Mutual Life of Canada 
has developed an institution so 
strong as to be storm proof and 
this household protection can he 
secured at net cost. The Mutual 
is the only Canadian Company 
equipped to furnish life insur
ance at actual cost.

Protect vour fnmiltj by means 
of mutual life insurance.

Guaranteed
Much more economical and satisfac
tory than other method for lamp.UThe devotion to Mary, which has 

always been such a beautiful 
feature of Catholic life, finds all 
the justification it requires in the 
inspired words of Mary herself : 
“ Behold from henceforth all gener
ations shall call me blessed, be
cause He that is mighty hath done 
great things to me." She was to 
he called blessed because Almighty 
God had done great things to her, 
had made her worthy to be the 
Mother of His Son.—Blanche Mary 
Kelly.

; Yours very truly,
PETERB0R0 CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED. W. E. Blake & Son Ltd.

123 Church SI.. Toronto
1

Ë

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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£31m

m| FreeTrial Bottle
P§H TUST mail the coupon to us today and 
>; Vi I try this Standard Prescription for 

: V skin disease. It comes with thou-iSIdiW- ! >.î L'S’i1

.. .‘r-A ilÉimIS i

A PURE 
HARD£Is,

£ :Y
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'sands of endorsements—from nearly every 
city and town in Canada.

10 Years of Eczema
A Trial Bottle Brings Relfvi"

Here, for instance, is part of a letter from Mrs. Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. "Ten years of Eczema 
on the face. Treated unavailingly by doctors. A. 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought relief.”

She was noted for her fidelity in 
attending all church duties, for no 
matter how inclement the weather 
she was never absent from her 
usual place in church on Sundays 
and holydays and on the eves of 
First Fridays she was known to 
have walked to the distant town in 
order to be 'able to attend, on the 
next day, the First Friday devotion 
and this when over eighty years Of 
age. Her charity and kindness 
were great, for her foremost 
thought was to be able to be of 
service to some one. Her devotion 
to the Rosary was admiral. She 
has thus left to her children a 
lasting example of that good, old 
genuine Irish faith and piety.

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
son, Thomas of Bromley and six 
daughters, viz., Mrs. P. Conway of 
Cobalt, Mrs. P. Mangan, of Admas- 
ton, Mrs. P. Dooling, Mrs. M. 
Neville, Mrs. W. J. Neville and Mrs. 
W. English all of Douglas, Mrs. 
James Agnew, who died some years 
ago was also a daughter. Besides 
there remain forty-one grand
children and twenty-six great 
grand-children.

Rev. Bro. Urban of Aurora and 
Rev. Sisters Benilda and Edna of

_ Mmm
pub co
nr-

A Big BarD.D.D. For Eczema
A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Rest for any and all household use.

A foew drops of the clean, mild lotion and relief from itching tonnent is immediate. D.D.D.
body disfigured with blemishes? limply wash O. u. D., this powerful, yet mild and sooth
ing, liquid into your skin—in a few moments the pain and itching are gone. The disease 

s are killed and washed away. The ekin is left pure and free to neal rapidly.

D. D. D. Prescription and D. D, O. Soap for Sale at All Druggists

Mai I the Coupon Today! J
i D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 11 27 Lyaïî Âve., Toronto \

m Gentlemen:—Please send me a trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. Enclosed find £ 
■ ten cents for postage and packing.

For use in washing machines shave or slice 
a portion of the “SURPRISE” bar direct 
to the machine.—It will do fine work.
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Mission Supplies
Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles tor Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up

PALM

J. 4. HI. LANÜV
406 VONGE ST. TORONTO
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